
Rose Park
57 Swaine Avenue

Wonderful family residence circa 1903 in superb near city location.
4 2 2

Sited on 966m2 approx, with its wide verandas on
all sides and private grounds, this exciting property
has masses of integrity and style. Elegant sitting
room and study create alternative living areas
while dark timber flooring, beautifully
proportioned rooms, ornate ceilings and original
fire surrounds all define this unique residence. The
rear, contemporary family zone incorporates a well
conceived chefs kitchen with abundant joinery and
open plan dining and living areas with heavenly
north facing aspect and large glass windows and
bifold doors overlooking the peaceful, shaded
garden. Located desirably close to parklands, CBD,
Dulwich cafes and shops and within easy access to



excellent schools.

Features:
- Store room/shed
- Solar panels
- Automatic irrigation
- Ducted RCAC
- Monitored security system
- Coloured LED lighting in family room
- Automated gas fire in family room
- Recessed blinds to the north
- Ceiling fans
- Laundry storage
- Miele appliances including steam oven
- 90cm gas cooktop
- Integrated Miele fridge and freezer
- Shugg windows in rear extension
- Wall of bookshelves in study
- Heating in bathrooms
- Rain head and hand held shower in ensuite
- 7 year old renovation
- Wine cellar

Outgoings:
Council rates: $3,279.35 pa
Water rates: $431.51 pq
ES Levy: $746.30 pa
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All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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